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31.1

Introdu ction

Warnin gs have two main purposes . First, they are a method for communicating impo rtant safety or
safety -related information to a target audience who can then make bette r, more informed decisions
reg arding safety issues. Second, warnings are ultimately intended to reduce or pre vent health problems,
workplace accidents, personal injur y, and property damage. Warnings can be in the form of signs, labels,
product inserts and manual s, tags, audio - and videotapes, face-to -face verbal statements, and so forth .
Printed warni ngs are generally text and graphics . Auditory warnings may be verbal or nonverba l. In this
ch apter, we will descr ibe factors generally applicable to all types of warn ings, althou gh examples are
geared mostly towa rd visual warnings associated with products.
Although the topic of this chapter is warnings, it sho uld be recognized that warnings are no t the best
method of controlli ng hazard s and promoting safety. Even the best warnings are not always 100% reliable
or effective. The classic safety hierarchy ( design, guard, and warn) offers a context for the role of warnings.
The best method of hazard control is to eliminate (or remove) the hazard. If the hazard is not present,
then the likelihood of injury is greatly reduced . Reformulating paint to elimina te lead or remov in g a
flammable propellant such as propane in pressurized spray cans is an example of a design alternative
that would elimina t e hazards associated with such products.
Hazard s cannot always b e eliminated. For examp le, one cannot eliminat e all of the hazards associated
wi t h the use of chemical solvents. Likewise, one cannot remove all of the mechanical hazards re lated to
pow er tools. For hazards that cannot be eliminated, the next best hazard control strategy is to guard against
contact with the hazard . Guarding can take several forms. The debris shield on the back of a lawnmower
is mechanical guardin g. The "dead -man" switch on a lawnmowe r that shuts off the rotor when the handle
is r eleased is procedural guard ing. Requ iring a pr escription for certain drugs is expert -referent guard in g.
Unfo rtun ately, not all hazards can be elimin ated or guarded against, so warn ings are necessary.
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As n oted earlier, warnin gs do not always accomplish their intended purpose; thus , an imp ort ant issue
is how to design warning systems tha t will maxim ize the ir effectivene ss. A starting poin t for warning
designs is guidelines such as those of the Amer ican Nation al Standard s In stitute's Z535 do cument (ANSI,
2002). According to these guidelines, written warnin gs should possess four textual componen ts:
A signal word such as DANGER, WARNING, or CAUTION (with corresponding red, orange, or
yellow color) to attract attention to the warning and give an ide a of the level of hazard
A hazard stat ement that briefly descr ibes the nature of th e hazard
A description of the po ssible consequences associated with noncomp liance
Instru ctions for how to avoid the hazard
In addit ion, a pictorial symbol depictin g the hazard, consequences, or appropriate or inapp ropri ate
behaviors is also recommended. Research has verified the impo rt ance of these components for enhan cing
warning efficacy (Wogalter et al., 1987; Young et al., 1995).
Table 31.1 shows a checklist of factors, based on guideline s, standa rds, and emp irical research, that
should be considered in designing effective warnin gs. Although this is not an exhaustive list, it lists a
minimum set of factors that a product manufacturer should consider in the communic ation of warnings.
Of course, these are considerat ion s; for example, not all of the textua l components in the table are necessary
if m embe rs of the target audi ence are aware of the hazard and proced ures neede d to avoid injury. However,
even with this knowl edge, the presence of a warn ing may serve as a reminder by cuing pre-existing safetyrel ated knowledge from long-term m emory into conscious awareness (e.g., Young and Wogalter, 1990).
Warnin g design and effectiveness the refore compr ises many factors and cons ider ation s. A conceptual
model has been developed for purposes of ana lyzing and evaluating these vari ous factors and considerations (Wogalter et al., 1999a ). The mod el combines basi c componen t s of communication and
hum an information processing th eory. It is a useful tool for forens ic spec ialists in ana lyzing the
adequacy of warning s.

31.2

The Communication - Human Information Processing
(C-HIP) Model

Th e communication - human inform ation processing (C-H IP ) model (Wogalter et al., 1999a) is a frame wo rk for show ing information flowing from a source to a receiver whereby the latter then processes the
information to sub sequ ently produ ce behavior. The model is displayed in Figure 31.1. Th e conc ept ual
st ages of source, channel , and receiver are taken from commun ication theory (Lasswell, 1948; Shannon
and Weaver, 1949). Th e receiver sta ge is broken down further into several human information proc essing
sub stages prior to carryin g out the comp liance behavior. These substages are attention switch, maintenan ce, comprehens ion, beliefs and attitudes, and mo tivation .
At each stage of the model, inform ation can be processed and flow through to the next stage, or it can
produce a bo ttleneck that blo cks or deteriorat es/distorts th e flow before the process ends in the desired
beh avioral complian ce. Although the process might not go all the way to behavio ral compliance , it still
mi ght effectively influence earlier processing stages. For example, informa tion can pos itively influenc e
co mpre hension abou t tb e hazard and be consistent with beliefs and attitu des but still not moti vate
compl iance behavior . Such a warni ng cannot be said to be totally ineffective because it does produc e
bett er und erstanding and lead to more infor med decisions . However, it is ineffective in the sense that it
do es not necessarily produce the desired safe behavior.
The C-HI P model can be particularly useful in diagnosing and understand ing warnin g failur es and
inadequac ies. If a sou rce does not issue a warni ng, no informat ion will be transmi tted through a channel
st age and thus no thi ng will be communicated to the receiver. Even if a warni ng is issued, it will not be
effec tive if the channel or medium of transm ission is poorly matched with the message, receiver, or
e nvironment. Each of the stages wi thi n the receiver can also produce a bott leneck preventing further
processing . The receiver might not no tice the warn ing in the first place. Even if t he warni ng is notic ed,
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Warn ing Design Guidelines

Design guid eline

Sign al words

According to ANSI 2535 (2002) :
Dange r - indicates immediately hazardous situation that w ill result in death or serious inju ry if not avoided;
use only in extreme situation s. Red sho uld be used .
Warning - inrlirnties potientially ha zardo us situation that may ries11ltin rleath or serious injm y if no t avoirled .
Orange should be used .
Caution - indica tes potentially hazardou s sit uat ion that may result in minor or modera te injury. Yellow
should be used.
Notice - indi cates imp orta nt nonhazard information . Blu e shou ld be used .

For m at

Message panel should be high cont rast, preferably black print on white background or vice versa.
Text should be left justified.
Consistently posit ion component elements.
Orient message s to read from left to right.
Each statemen t starts on its own line.
Use white space or bullet points to separate statements or sets of stateme nts.
Place most important warning statements at the top.

Wording

Use as little text as necessar y to convey the message clearly.
Remo ve unn ecessar y connec tor words, e.g., prepositions , art icles.
Use short sentences rather than long, complicated ones.
Give informatio n about the hazard, instruct ions to avoid hazard, and consequenc es of failing to comply
Be explicit - tell the reader exactly what to do or not to do .
Use short, familiar words.
Avoid using abbreviations unl ess they have been tested on use r population.
Use active voice rather than passive voice.
Use conc rete rather than abstra ct wording.
Avoid using words or statements that might have mult iple int erpretations .
Use multiple languages wh en necessary.

Pictorials/
symbols

When used alone, sym bols shou ld have at least 85% comp rehension scores, w ith no m ore tha n 5% critical
confusions (oppos ite or "very" wrong answers)
Pictorials not passing a comprehension t est should be accompanied by words. Symbo ls that produce critical
confusions should be avoided .
Use bold shap es. Avoid incl ud ing irr elevant details.
Prohibition (circle slash) should not obscure critical elemen ts of symbol.

Font

Warning mus t be large enough to be seen by the in tend ed audi ence and across expected viewin g dista nce.
Use mixed-case letters. Avoid using all caps except for signal words or for em phasis.
Use sans serif fonts (Arial, Helvetica, etc.) for signal words and larger text messages .
Use serif fonts (Times, Time s New Roman, etc.) for smaller text messages.

Ot h er

Locate/position so that presentation is where it will be seen or heard .
Test to assure message will be seen, heard, and pos itively affect safety.

Sour ce: According to ANSI 2535 (2002), Arlingt on, VA: National Electrical Manufacturers Association.

the individual might not direct attention to the warning . Even if the receiver examines the warni n g, he
or she might not und erstand it. Even if the warning is understood, it might not be believed, and so on .
Altho ugh the processing described here is linear, there are feedb ack loops from lat er stages to earlier
stages, as illustrated in Figure 31.l. For example, when a warning stimulu s becomes habituat ed over time
from repeated exposures, attention is less likely to be allocated to the warning on subsequent occasions.
H er e, memory (as part of the comprehension stage) affects an earlier stage of processing: atte ntion .
Another example is that some people might not believe that a produ ct or situation is hazardous and
consequently not look for a warning . A third example would be if a person did not unders tand the
warning and therefore went back to att en tional pro cesses and read it again . These feedback or no nlinear
effects between the stages of the information processing model provide a means by wh ich later stages
influence decisions at earlier stages.
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Th e com muni cation - hum an inform ation processing (C-HIP) model. (Adapted from Woga lter et al.,

In the subsect ions that follow, each of th e stages of th e C- HIP model is described to geth er with a bri ef
description of infl uential factors . Table 31.2 shows a summa ry of som e of th e primary considerat ions
as sociated with successful processing at each stage.

Source
T he sour ce is th e orig inat or or initial transm itter of the risk inform ation. The sourc e can be a per son or
an organization (e.g., company or govern ment ). Research shows that, given th e sam e information ,
diffe renc es in the perceived characteristics of the source can influ ence people' s beliefs about the relevance
of th e warni ng (Wogalter et al., 1999b). Informa tion from a reliable, exper t sour ce (e.g., the Surgeon
General ) is given greater credibi lity (Wogalter et al., 1999b), which in turn may corr ect erroneous beliefs
and attitud es (a stage of process ing described later ).

Channel
T h e chan nel is the way in which in form at ion is tra nsmitted fro m th e source to one or more receivers;
th e channel has two b asic dimens ion s. The first concerns the m edi a in which the informat ion is embe dd ed .
Warni ngs can be present ed on prod uct labels, on poste rs, in broc hu res, as part of audio- video pr esen tat ions, given orally, etc. The second dimension of th e cha nnel is th e sensory modal ity used by the receiver
to capture the info rmation . Th is dimension is intimate ly tied to the med ium in whi ch the message is
tran smi tted . Mos t commonly, warni ngs are received via the visual (print ed text warn ings and pict orial
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TABLE31.2 Method s and Influ ences of Commu n icat ion - Human Inform atio n Pro cessing (C -H IP) Stages
C-HIP stage

Meth ods an d in fluences

Sour ce

Determinatio n that hazard is no t design ed out or guard ed
Credible, expert

Chan nel

Visual (signs, labels, tags, inserts, product manual s, video, etc.)
Auditor y (simple and comp lex nonverbal , verba l, live, electronic, chip, radio)
Ot her senses: vibration , smell, pain
Genera lly, transmission in mo re than one mod ality is bet ter

Receiver

Message delivered to
Consideration of demograp hics of target audiences (e. g., older adul ts, illiterat es, cultural
and language differences, persons with sensory impa irments)

Atte ntion switch

High salience/consp icuity/pr omin ence in clutt er and noi se
Visual: high contrast , large, proximal in time and spac e, presence of pictorial symbo ls
Aud itory: loude r and distinguish able from surroundi ngs
Present when and where needed
Avoids habituati on by changing stimulu s

Attent ion main tenance

Visual: legible font and symbol s, aesth etic forma tting, brevity
Audi tory: intelligible voice
Enable s encod ing of message by exami ning/reading or listening to message

Comprehens ion/ memory

Enable inform ed judgment
Unde rstand able message that provides necessary infor mati on to avoid hazard
Relate information to knowledge already in user's head
Explicitness enables elaborative rehea rsal
Enab le storage of information
Pictori als beneficial for demograp hic groups
Subseque ntly, warn ing cue reminds user of info rmat ion
Comprehens ion testing needed to dete rmine wh ether warning comm uni cates int end ed/
n eeded informat ion

Beliefs/a tti tudes

Affect receiver's earlier stages
Perceived familiarity reduc es perceived haza rd ; perceived hazard reduces warnin g proce ssing
Persuasive argume nt and excellent warning desig n needed when beliefs are seriou sly
discrepant with trut h

Mo ti vation

Energ izes person to carr y out next stage
Low cost (time, effort, money ) for comp liance
Perceived high cost for n oncompli ance
Benefited by explicitness and perceived injury severity
Affected by social influence, time stress, mental wo rkload

Beh avio r

Ca rry ing out safe behavior; i.e., does not result in injury

symbol s) and auditory (alarm ton es, live voice, and voice recordings ) mod alities. There are exceptions:
an odor added to flammable gases such as prop ane makes use of th e olfactory sense, and a pilot 's contro l
stick designed to vibrate when the aircraft begins to stall ma kes use of the tactile sense.

Receiver
The receiver 's ment al act ivities can be categorized into a seq uence of informati on-proc essing stages. For
a warning to commun icate infor m ation and influen ce behavior effectively, attention mu st be switched to
it and then maintained long enough for the receiver to extract the necessary information. Next, the
warni ng mu st b e und erstood and mu st concur with the receiver's existing beliefs and attitude s. If it is in
disagreement, the warn in g mu st be adequ ately persuasive to evoke an attitude change towar d agreement .
Finall y, the warnin g mu st motiv ate the receiver to perform pro per comp liance behavior. Th e next several
sub sections are organized around th e stages of infor m ation proc essin g that occur within t he receiver.
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Attention Switch
fhe first stage in th e human informati on proc essing section of the C-H IP model con cerns the switch of
attention. An effective warning mu st initia lly attr act attention . Generally, this must occur in environments
that also have othe r stimuli comp eting for attentio n. Because many envi ronm ents ar e cluttered, visua l
warni n gs must stand out from the background (i.e., be salient or con spi cuo us) in ord er to be noticed.
This is p arti cularly true when people are not actively seeking ha zard and warnin g inform ation . In man y
situa tions, people are focused on the tasks that th ey are tr ying to accomplish. Safety considerations,
which can be part of one's background knowledge (stored in long-term memory), would tend to receive
less attentio n under high task focus.
One way of making a visual warning more salient is to in crease the p rint size and th e print's contrast
against the backgrou nd (Barlow and Wogalter, 1993) . Sign al words and pictorials also tend to attrac t
attentio n. In the U.S., curre nt standards and guidelin es suc h as ANSI Z535 (ANSI, 2002) recomm end
that warn ing signs and labels cont ain a signal word panel that include s one of the terms DANGER,
WARNING, or CAUTIO N along with a specific color (red, ora nge, and yellow, respect ively) and an alert
symbol (a tri an gle surroun ding an exclamatio n point ). According to ANSI, these terms are int end ed to
denote decreasin g levels of hazard , respectively.
DANGER should be used for hazards in which seri ous injury or death will occur if warning compliance
behav ior is not followed, suc h as aroun d high-voltage electri cal circuit s. WARNING is used when serious
injur y might occur, such as severe chemic al burns or expo sur e to h ighly flamm able gases. CAUTION is
used when less severe personal injuri es or dam age to property might occur, such as gett ing hand s caugh t
in operatin g equipment. Research shows that lay persons often fail to differentiate between CAUTION
and WARNING , althou gh both are interpreted as conn oti n g lower levels of hazard than DANGER ( e.g.,
Wogalter and Silver, 1995) . Th e term NOTICE, associated wi th blue color, is intended for m essages that
are important but do not relat e to injur ies. Pictorial s and symbols used in communicating content
informa tion are also useful in captur ing attention (Bzostek and Wogalter, 1999; Laughery et al., 1993a) .
On e general symbol is the alert icon (triangle enclosing an exclamation point).
The placem ent of a warning in time and location is an imp or tant factor in facilitat ing atte ntion switch.
A wa rnin g, even a good one, not readily in view or not available at the time needed is less likely to b e
effective. Even tho ugh placeme nt of warn ings directly on a hazard ou s product is prefe rred (Wogalter et
al., 1987), the available surface area on which warn ings can be print ed is som etim es limit ed. Method s
are available to increase the surfac e area for pr int warnings (Barlow and Wogalter, 1991; Wogalter et al.,
1999d) . A related issue is th at repeated and long-term exposure to a warni ng may result in a loss of
att en tion -captur in g ability (Wogalter and Lau ghery, 1996). This habituation can occur over time, even
with well-designed warn ings. Altering a warnin g's appeara nce by period ically chan ging its format or
cont ent can slow t he habituat ion pr ocess.

At t enti on Maintenanc e
Ind ividua ls may notice the pr esen ce of a warni ng but not stop to exam ine it. A warni ng that is n oticed
bu t fails to maintain atten tion lon g enough for its con tent to be encoded is of little value. For adequate
proc essing of warnin g inform ation to occur, atte nti on must be maint ained on th e m essage (Wogalter
and Leonard, 1999). With brie f warning s, the message inform at ion might be acquir ed very quickly,
som etim es as fast as a glance. For lon ger warn ings to maint ain att ent ion, they mus t have qualities that
gen erate interest and do not requ ire much effort. If a warn ing contains lar ge amount s of text, individuals
may decide too muc h effort is required to read it and thus direct their attention to someth ing else. Some
of th e same design features that facilitate the switch of attent ion also help to maintain attention (Barlow
and Wogalter, 1991; Wogalter et al., 1993a). For example, large pri nt not only att racts attent ion but also
in creases legibility, thus m aking reading less effortfu l and more likely.
·
Ano th er factor that can in fluence atten tion maintenance is form atti ng. Visual warn ings formatted to
be aesthetically pleas ing, with plenty of white space and coherent in formation groupi ngs (Hartley, 1994),
are more likely to attr act and hold attention while the contents are exam ined and informat ion is ext racted
(V i gilant e and Wogalter, 1998) . In general, bu lleted lists are pr eferr ed to long parag raphs (Desau lniers,
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1987; Wogalter and Post, 1989). Alth ough aesthetically pleasing at a distance , full justific ation (the stra ight
alig nm ent of the beginning and endin g words at both margin s) is more difficult to read than "ragged
r ight" (ju stification only of the left m argin ). In ragged right, the spacing between letters and words is
con sistent . Interest is also facilitated by the presence of well-d esigned pictorial symbols. Fur the rmore,
research indicates that people prefer warnings that have a pictori al symbo l to warning s withou t one
(Kalsher et al., 1996; Young et al., 1995).

Com prehension
A warnin g that is attended to and examined has little value if the recipient does not under stand its
mess age. A warning message should give the receiver an appreciation of hazards and consequen ces and
enabl e informed judgment. For this reason, warnings should state the m essage as explicitly as possible
(Lau ghery et al., 1993b). For exampl e, a warning for a solvent product that says "Use outdoors or on ly
in a room where there is air exchange between windows" conveys more meaning than th e stateme n t "Use
with adequate ventilation." The latter statement is vague an d can be int erp reted to mean something very
different from what was intended by the product manufacturer . Simil arly, a stat'ement such as "Haz ardous
to your health" does not provide an appr eciation of potential conseq uences in a s.ituation in which
breathing a toxic vapor m ay cause lun g damage.
Whether a warning will be understood depend s on characteristics of the warning and th e receiver. To
maximize comprehension, warnings should be written to take in to account the lowest -level abilit ies in
the ta rget population. For warnings targeted to the general U.S. population, one cannot assume that every
person who receives the warn ing can read English or is com pete n t in a part icular knowledge domain. For
situation s in which such factors are a concern, soluti ons may take several forms: complex m essages may
be written usin g simpl e, high-fr equ ency terms and more d etailed explanations; languages other th an or
in addition to English m ay be employed; and pictorial symbols may play a more important ro le.
With rising intern ational trade, products increas ingly are produced for highly diverse audiences. For
such audiences, multi ple languages and und erstandabl e pictorial s can be useful. Pictorial symbo ls should
be te sted to determine their un derstand ability. According to ANSI Z535.3, safety symbol s or pictori als that
are not accompanied by text sho uld surpa ss a criterion of 85% correc t in a comprehension test with no
mor e than 5% critical confu sions (opposi te or unsaf e in terpretat ions) . Pictorials not meeting this crit erion
can be used, but only if they are accompanied by text and the criti cal confusion level is minim al. The ISO
standard for symbols or pictorials has a criterion of 67% wi th a somew hat different scorin g system .
Even though th e standar ds do not specify testing text, they should probab ly be evaluated with represen tat ive memb ers of the target audience before being used t o verify th eir suitability in do ing the job of
war nin g. Wogalter and colleagues ( 1999c) provide a methodology for iteratively testing warnin gs to ensure
th eir comp rehension. Testing will not on ly ident ify warnin gs that are difficult to understan d, but also
id entify those whose meani n g could to be m isint erpre ted. Misint erp retation (critical confusion) can be a
m or e serious problem th an simply a lack of comprehension. A warn ing that is not un derstood mi ght simply
be igno red, but a warning whose m eanin g is misinterpreted could pote ntially suggest hazardous behaviors.

Beliefs and Attitudes
If a warning successfully captures and maintains attention and is understood, it still might fail to elicit
safety behavior due to discrepant beliefs and attitudes held by the receiver. Beliefs refer to an in dividual's
knowl edge of a top ic th at is accepted as true. Attitudes are simi lar to beliefs but have greate r emoti onal
invo lvement. According to the C-HIP model, a warning will be successfully processed at th is stage if it
concurs with the receiver's current beliefs and attitud es. The warning message will tend to reinforce what
the receiver already knows and, in the process, make those beliefs and attitudes stronger and mo re resistant
to change . If , however, the warn ing info rmation does not concur with the receiver's existing beliefs and
at titudes, they must be altered by the warning in order for it to be effective. Following is a brief descript ion
of h ow familiari ty, hazard percept ions, and perceived severity of injury relate to beliefs an d attitudes .
In general, when people believe th at they are familiar with a product, task, or environm ent, they are
less likely to search for warnings and less likely to attend to or read them (e.g., Godfrey et al., 1983;
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Wogalter et al., 1991), even if they ar e noticed. Familiarit y beliefs are formed from past similar experience
in which at least some relevant information h as been acquired and stored in memory. Familiarity produces
the belief that everything that needs to be known about a product or situation is already known (Wogalter
et al., 1991). A person who is familiar with a piece of equipment might assume that a new, simi lar piece
of equipment operates the same way (which may not be true), thu s redu cing the likelihood that a warning
would be read.
Hazard perception also influences warning processing at the beliefs and attitudes stage. It is relat ed to
familiarity in that familiar products tend to be perceived as less hazardous. Persons who do not perceive a
product as hazardous are less likely to notice or read an associated warn ing (Wogalter et al., 1991, 1993b).
Perceived hazard is also closely related to the expected injury's severity level. In other words, the greater
th e likelihood of injury, the more one perceives the hazard (Wogalter et al., 1991). Furthermore, even if
the warning is read and understood, compliance may be minimal if the level of hazard is believed to be low.
If warning information does not conform to or is discrepant with existing beliefs and attitudes , th en
an effective warning must be sufficiently persuasive to change those beliefs and attitudes. Thi s difficult
task is facilitated if th e informati on is presented in a form that will be noticed, read, and understood
using the warning design characte rist ics discussed earlier. The message must be strong and persuasive to
override pre-existing knowledge and experience and m otivate compliance.

Motivation
If a warning is noticed, read, and under stood, and concurs with a person's beliefs and attitudes (or brings
about a change in discrepant beliefs and attitudes), the process moves to the motivation stage. To be
effective at th is stage, warnings must motivate the desired behavior. Motivation is affected by th e cost of
complying with a warning and the cost of noncomp liance. The cost of complying with a warning may
be in terms of money, time, and/or convenience. When people perceive the cost of comp liance to be
greater than the benefits, they are less likely to perform the behavior directed by the warning. The
requirement to expend even a minimal amount of extra time or effort can reduce motivation to comply
with a warning (Wogalter et al., 1987, 1989). One way of reducing the cost of compliance is to make the
dir ected behavior easier to perform . For example, if hand protection is required when using a product,
gloves might be enclosed with the product.
The costs of noncompliance with a warning can also have a powerful influence on compliance motivation. This effect is particu larly true when the possible consequences of the hazards are severe. Possible
injuri es associated with noncompliance shou ld be explicitly stated in the warning (Laugher y et al., 1993b).
Explicit injury-outcome statements such as "Can cause liver disease - a condi tion tha t almost always
leads to death" provide reasons for complying and are pref erred to general, nonexplicit statem en ts such
as "Can lead to serious illness."
Another factor influencing motivation to comply is social influence . If people observe others not
complying with a warn ing to wear protectiv e equipment, they may not believe it is necessary for the m
to do it (Wogalter et al., 1989). Similarly, observing others complying can have a positiv e influenc e.
Other factors that influence moti vation to comply with a warning are time stress (Wogalter et al.,
1998 ) and mental workload (Wogalter and Ushe r, 1999). In high -stress and high-workload situa t ions,
co mp eting activities absorb some of the cognitive resources available for processing warning information
and carrying out the compli ance behavior. In conditions such as these, consid erable emphas is on safety
may be required to overcome the cognitive barriers .

Behavior
If sufficiently motivated, individua ls are likely to carry out the warni ng-directed behavior. Behavioral
compliance research shows that warnings can change behavior (e.g., Laughery et al., 1994; Cox et al.,
1997) . See Silver and Braun (1999) for a review of published research that has measured compliance with
warnings under various cond itions.
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Discussion

The preceding review of factors influencing warning effectiveness was organized around the C-H IP model.
This model breaks the processing of warning information into separate stages that must be completed
successfully for compliance behavior to occur. A bottleneck at any given stage can inhibit processing at
subsequent stages.
The basic C-HIP model can be a valuable tool in developing and evaluating warnings . By identifying
potential processing bottlenecks, it can be useful in determining why a warning may or may not be
successful in achieving safe outcomes. Its appl ication, part icularly in conjunction with empirical data
obtained in various types of testing, can identify specific deficiencies in the warning system . For exam ple,
suppose a manufacturer finds that a critical warning on its product label is not working to prevent
accidents. The first reaction to solving the comp liance problem might be to increase the size of the sign
so th at more people are likely to see it. How ever, noticing the sign (the attention switch stage) might not
be the prob lem. Potentially, user testing could show th at all users report having seen the warning
(attention switch stage), read the warning (attention maintenance stage), understood the warning (comprehension and memory stage), and beli eve the message (the beliefs and attitudes stage). Thus, the
problem with the manufacturer's warning in this case is likely to be at the motivation stage; users are
not complying because they believe the cost of complying with the warn ing (e.g., wearing uncom fortab le
perso nal protection equipment) outweighs th e perceived likelihood of getting injured by not wearing the
equipment. By using the mode l as an investigative tool, one can determine the specific causes of a
warning's failure and not waste resources trying to fix the wrong aspect of the warning design .
For th e forensic practitioner, the model has utility in providing assistance in determining the adequacy
and potential effectiveness of a warning . To the extent that a warning fails to meet various design criteri a,
the model can be a basis for judging adequacy. The lack of signal words, color, and pictoria ls or a poor
locatio n can be a basis for opining about its adequacy regarding attention . A high reading level, the use
of technical terminology, or the omission of critical information may be a basis for its inadequacy regarding
comprehension. The failure to provide explicit consequences information in circumstances in which the
outcome of noncompliance may be catastrophic is not consistent with adequacy regarding motivation.
Considerations such as these, in conjunction with information obtained in discovery for a p articular
case, can also be useful in formulating opinions regarding why a warning may not have been successful
in a part icular instance . For example, the deposition testimony of an injured plaintiff that contains
statements such as "I didn't notice the warning;' "I thought I was supposed to do this (a wro ng action),"
or " I didn't realize I could get injured this seriou sly" may provide a basis for opinions regarding how a
different warning may have been effective. On the other hand, the adequacy of the warning may be
judged not to be a casual factor in the outcome to the extent that design criteria are met, the content
regardin g hazards and consequences is explicit and understood, and the person made an info rmed
dec i sion to "take the risk."
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